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To the average amateur, surplus is synonymous with

outdated American military electronic equipment with
little thought to the military part or what the equipment
was actually used for. The following article concerns
surplus of a different origin, how it works, was used,
and is used today.

Ge r m a n World War II
Communications
Receivers
T ec hnica l Perfection
From A Nearby Past
Part I
BY DICK W. ROLLEMA·, PAflSE
R ad iO comm unic ation equ ipment,
as used by the allied forces during
World War II, is well known among col lectors and lovers of wireles s equipment from the past.
Communicat ion equipment that was
used by t he German forces dur ing the
war is much less know n; t hat applies
not only in the United States, but for
Europe as well . This may look remarkable as t hat same Europe formed one
of the main theat res of war. Why was it
that so much of the all ied equipment
was left behin d aft er the Ge rm an
forces capi tulated tha t war surplus
shops flourished for many years after,
whilst at the same time German equipment has been rela ti vel y rare right
from the start of the post war per iod?
Not bec ause these unit s were manufactured or used in li mi ted quantities.
O ne o f t he main suppli ers of radio
equipment, the Telefunken firm, em pl oyed some 40,000 workers, spread
over 350 different locations, by the end
of WW II. How many sets o f different
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categories were made is unknown to
the author. But it has been put on
record that of one radio used in tanks,

the so called "Boqeqerat" , some
180,000 units were manufactured.
The reason that so little of the vast
German production remained may well
be that the allied forces that occupied
Germany after it co ll apsed ordered
that all rad i o eq u i pme nt that was
found was to be demolished. By the
end of 1945, and the beg inn ing of 1946
th is order was changed in that equipment rema ining at t hat time was not to
be destroyed but dismant led. The compon ents that resulted from that action
formed the ba sis for German production o f cons umer rad io equ ipment, a
production t hat c ame to a faltering
start at that t ime.
Not only thousands o f radio's ended
under the crash hammer, also all drawings and ot her documents that supported design, development and production of t he equipment went the
same way so that hardly a trace of It
was left. What we know about the
background for the wartime production of German radio equipment has
been reported orally by some of the

leading men who were involved. Please
don't get the idea that the author condemns the decision to destroy all wartime Germa n equ ipment. It was a com pletely understandable and justified
decision. But it does explain why most
of us radio amateurs, both in the USA
and outside, are in general rather unfamiliar with the communication equipment that was used "on the other side."
And that is cert ainly to be regretted as
this equ ipment was of except ional
techn ical perfection and beauty.
Of course some German WVI/ II rad io
equi pment escaped destruct ion and
part o f what remained found its way into the hands o f c ollect ors , some of
whom specialize in German radio apparatu s. By sheer coincidence your
scribe came into contact w ith one o f
those specia lizing c oll ec tors, Arthur
Bauer, PA0AO B, wh o lives near
Amsterdam. Arthur owns a most beautiful collection of German WW II radio
equipment . When I met him tor the first
ti me in 1977, his collection comprised
more than ninety items . By today it
must have passed a hundred easily. It
is certainly no simple feat to bring together so much of this rare equ ipment.
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Arthur scans the whole of Europe for it
and he has his contacts in most of the
countries of our part of the world.
PA0AOB not only col/ects the Ger.
man equipment, he also uses it for his
contacts with fellow amateurs.
Photograph 1 shows Arthur,
PA0AOB, making a
via a powerful
German transmi tter of WVV II vintage.
The receiver at the reft of t he tra nsmitter will be described later In t his series.
Single sideband does not exist for Arthur, of course. Only c.w. and a.m. and
a system of teletypi ng over radio, Invented in the twenties by Or. Rudolf
Hell. The machines that use this system are called " H e ll schreiber"
r'scnretcer' means "writer" in German;
The system is different from RTTY as
we know it in t hat the characters are
transmitted in a form of simplified facsimile (FAX). The received characters
are printed on a paper tape as th ey are
received as " pict ures". The charm of it
is that the receiving machine does not
decode the characters as in normal
teletype. The decoding is done by the
operator who Interprets the " pic tures"
on the tape as characters. Interference
and or fading on the rad io path can
never result in a wrong character being
printed. The picture of the characters
may become blurred or smeared by the
Interference. But due to the sup reme
capa bilities o f t he hu ma n eye and
brain a lot of interference can be accepted before t he rece ived characters
become unreadable. The pr ice for th is
imm unit y against interference is increa sed bandwidth. The signal is
about six times as wide as a radio
teletype signal of the same tranamlssion speed in characters per second.
This is partly compensated by t he fact
that t he Hell sys tem of te leprintl ng
does no t n eed FS K as modulation
mode. Simple onloff keyi ng of a c.w.
transmitter gives fine results. So in t he
end the Hell signal occupies about the
same bandwidth as a teletype signal of
the same speed .
The Hell system is commercially obsolete. But it has been revived by a
group of European ama teurs, who possess the machines for it. Photograph 2
agai n shows Arthur typing on a " Hellsc hre iber" as they we re ex tens ive ly
used by the German forces du ring WVV
II. Your scribe is so lucky as to have a
" Hellschreiber" on loan from PA0AOB
and so he meets Arthu r and several
other amateurs in Europe every Sunday afternoon on forty meters, using
this nostalgic way of communicating.
One of the members of the "Hell group"
is Hans Evers, OJ0SAIPA0CX and he
described the Hell system of teleprlntIng in Ham Radio Magazine, December
1979 (" Hellschreibers rediscovered").
But back to the subject of this series:
German WVV II communication receivers. In the next section we will describe
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Photo 1- Arthur Bauer, PAfJAOB, amidst some items 01 his extensive collection
01 German WW 1/ radio c ommunication equipment. He actually uses
several of these sets for making QSO's on the h.f. bands.

Photo 2- Here PAfJAOB is typing on a " Hel/schreiber, " an ingenious system of
tele typing over radio. The system was extensively used by the German forces
during WW II. It is now commercially obsolete. But a group 01 enthusiastic European amateurs have revived the system and are using it in regular skeds on the
h.f. and v.h.l. bands.
some general characteristics of German radio equipment. One feature we
will discuss in more deta il: a quartz
crystal intermediate frequency filter
with continuously variable bandwidth.
This type of filter was used in several
receivers of t he superheterodyne type.
Followi ng it we will discuss two receivers of the tuned radio frequency variety
and two superheterodynes.
You are probably surprised t hat the

Germans used t.r.t. sets. But they certainly knew how to make them in superior form . A great advantage of the
straight set is that spurious responses
are non existent, even in the presence
of extremely strong signals as in shipboard use, where several t ransmitters
may be active at t he same t ime recelvers are operated. Another advantage
from a m ilitary point of view is that the
t.r.t, set does not use oscillators and so
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the chance of location by t he enemy
using a direction fi nder on spurious
radiation of the set Is negligible.
This article could only be prepared
thanks to the assistance of PAMOB.
Not only did he make the receivers
available for photography, he also gave
the author the opportunity of using
some of the sets in his own shack for a
considerable period of time.
The fact that PAMOB could provide
the original technical manual s, or exact
replicas of them, was also of great help
In the preparation of t his art icle.
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General Characteristics of
German Radio Equipment

Fig. 1- Quartz crystal bandpass filter with variab le bandwidth as can be found in
several German World War II superheterodyne receivers.

The oldest company that ma nu factured military radio equipment in
Germany is undoubtedly Telefunken.
During the first World War (1914-1918)
this firm supplied radio communlcation equipment for the German army.
Production of military equipment was
forbidden in Germany under t he Versailles treaty that ended WW I. Bu t
when Hitler came to t he fo re in the early thirties the situation c ha nged erastlca lly. When general conscription was
announced in 1935, prod uct ion of weapons and other war material ca me in to
ful l swing. New communication equipment was to be deve loped and produced. Again Telefunken was the leading firm. Also Lorenz, a German branch
of the American In concern, started
extensive activities in the field of milttary radio. In 1937 the German government invited tenders for a new radio for
military aircraft. It came as a shock to
Telef unken that Lorenz emerged as th e
winner with their FuG 10 set. This consisted of beautifu lly made separate reo
celvers and transmitters fo r di ffe rent
frequ ency bands that were co mbined
in a rack. Photograp h 3 shows part of a
FuG 10 installation, at the left a long
wave receiver, in the center a sho rt
wave receiver and at the right a short
wave transmitter. The antenna was
matched by a remote controlled tuner,
that is visible in photograph 1 on the
shelf; it is the box with the rounded corners at the left. The superiority of
Lorenz was especially evident in the
mechanical engineering of thei r equipment. In the toltowlnq years the dlviding line between Telef unken and
Lorenz products became less clear as
equipmen t was ma nufact ured unde r
mut ual licensing contracts. Al so ot her
big firms. like Siemens and com panies
In countries occupie d by Germa ny
too k part in the production.
We will now lake a took at the German radio equipment and see whether
we can find some characteristics thai
make it so unique and different from
similar gear used by the allied forces.
In the first place we observe the
tendency to use a minimum number

of di fferent types of radio tubes. Most
of the receivers used the same type of
tube in all st ages! Th is posed some
t ricky problems for the des igners. We
will meet an ex ample of this later on.
From a logistic and maintenance po int
of view it is of course a clear advantage
to lim it the variety of tubes to the absolute m inimum . The tubes were especially developed for this military
equipment. They were miniature types,
ce rtainly gauged by the standards of
t hose days, and very robust. The tubes
f itted special soc kets that completely
enveloped th em and in which they had
to be insert ed top first. Nevertheless,
the hope that a few types of tubes for
all rec ei vers and transm itters would
suffice was not fu lfil led; by the end of
the war some 100 different types could
be foun d on the li sts of m ilitary tubes.
Another feature of German radio receiv ers and transmitters is that the
des igners certainly were generous as
to the total number of parts used ,
e speci ally if by doing so potential
sources of trouble could be avoided.
One find s, e.g., decoupling devices and
screening liberally applied in all stages
of a receiver or transmitter. Another feature is that even the si mplest piece o f
equipment ha s the possibility of having its proper operation checked by the
user. A bu ilt-in volt meter w ith selector
switc h to measu re voltages at different
parts of the ci rc uit is the minimum
always found. Sometimes qu ite elaborate bui lt-in operational c hec ks can be
encountered. Again we will meet an example o f this later on in the series .
Th e most striking characteristic o f
German equipment is no doubt the
mechanical part of it. The traditional
c hass is, so familiar to radio equipment
of the past , was never used as such by
t he Germans. In stead they filled the
space in a ca binet in three dimens ion s.
The circuitry of a radio set was divided
in a nu mber o f un its, " mod ules" we
would call them in our day, that could
be easily removed and replaced . Usually such a module took the shape of a
completely screened box of cast alloy
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Fig. 2- Prototype bandpass filter section of the so-ceuea constant·K type.
that made It extremely st ab le, both
from a mechanical and an el ec t rical
po int o f view . Inside th e box was divided in com plet ely screened co mpart ments that hou sed the different stag es
bel ong ing to th at un it. The units were
combined to a complete set by mounting them into a frame, again made of
cast alloy. The electrical connections
between the un its consis ted of mu ltip ole c o n n ec t o r s on t h e mod u les,
mating with s im il ar device s o n the
frame. The whole became an extremely
strong combination with almost ideal
electrical c harac teristi cs and easil y
accessible on all sides for servic ing.
The whole assembl y sli des from th e
front into a st urdy cabinet that In Itself
already forms a solid and stable bas is.
Thi s battles h ip-like construction
also works out in a negative way; most
of the German pieces of radio gear are
extremely heavy, no doubt partly due
to the fa ct that aluminum was not used
for th e bo xes and frame s. The exac t
composition o f t he alloy Is unkn own to
this author, but very li kely zinc formed
a major component of it.
The moving parts su ch as gears, tun Ing capacitors and switches are masterpieces of mechanical engineering.
Moving a co il turret from one position
to another, e.g., is done by a big so lid
crank and it feel s like openi ng a safe or
the door o f an expensive otdttme automobile. Regardless how complicated
the me chan ical d evic es, t hey c an
always be dismantled in a few seconds
by loosen ing one or two sc rews. That
the mechanica l linkage can be complicated is evident when one rea lizes
Say You Saw It In CO

that , e.g., variable capacitors or band
swit ches that are ganged are sometimes found in different modules that
can be easily taken out of the frame, in
spite of the mechanical gears. Nevertheles s the mechanisms operate with
extreme precision. Examp les that demonstrate these princip les will be shown
when we come to the discussion of the
four receivers th at w ill be covered in
th is articl e.
The German sens e f or perfection ,
that is reflected in even the small est
details like terminals, is also demonst rated in the inst ruc tion manuals that
come w ith the set s. These not only provide very com plete infor mation for the
operational use of the set, but also the
ma intenance man f inds everything he
needs to know for perform ing his job
properly.
That the des igners c ert ai nly had
service abil ity o f their products in m ind
is already cl ear from a simple visual Inspection o f a radio set. One find s, e.g..
screws that are surrounded by a red
ri ng. The se ha ve t o be loo sened to
rem o ve a com plete unit (mod ule). If
one wants to take a unit farther apart
the sc rew s marked with a blue ring
have to be removed. It is these details
that make it a real joy to dissect a German WW II radio.
As announced in the previous sec tion we wil l now discu ss one feature in
more detail: an intermediate frequency
crystal filter with continuously variable
bandwidth.
Such filters are found in several German communi cation receivers and they
were made for different l.f .' s . The
"Kotn " receiver for instance, that we
will meet later, has an Intermediate f requency of 1 MHz. The bandwidth of t he
crystal filter wo rking on this i.f. can be
varied between 0.2 and 10 kHz!
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Fig. 3- Constant-K type bandpa ss filter with c omponent va lues calculated f or a
passband 01 10 kHz wide and a center frequency of 1 MHz. Note the "imoossible" vafues of the capacitor and coif in the series tuned circuit.

The circuit d iagram of this filter is
shown in fig. 1. The filter is positioned
between Lf. amplif ier tubes. A second
filter of the same configurat ion follows
the tube on the right. Upon casual ln.
spect lon one could easily conclude
that th is filter is of the famil iar type to
be found in many popular American
co mm unic a ti o n re ceivers and introdu ced in the early thirties by James
Lamb in his " Single Signal Superhet."
These filters feature a sharply peaked
response plus a rejection notch that
can be moved up and down in frequency by means of " phasi ng c apacit or"
C3. But this conclusion would not be
correct. The German fit ter exh ibits a
real bandpass response, that is to say
a flat passband and symmetrical fl lter
slopes at the transitions between pa ss
and stopbanda. How is it pos sible to
realize such a respons e with j ust a
single quartz crysta l resonator?
For explanation we turn to an elementary form of bandpass filter, the so
called "constant-K type," depl eted In
f ig . 2. This fi lt er consists of two paralle l t uned circuits connected by a
series t uned circuit . All t hree circuits
are resonan t at t he same frequency fo>
the center f requency of the pa ss band.
The ci rc uits are supposed to be ideal
(wit hout losses). The f ilt er must be fed
f ro m a sou rce wi th an Inter na l tm -

Photo 3- Some units of the FuG 10 aircraft radio set, as it was developed b y the
German Lorenz factory, part of the I TT concern, in the year 193 7. The radio was
subsequently manufactured by o th er firm s as well. The remote con trolled antenna tuner of this set ca n be seen in photograph 1; it is the box with th e rounded
corners at the lef t on the sh elf.
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Fig. 4 - Equivalent electrica l circuit of
a quartz crys tal resonator. The ete -:
men t values indica ted are typica l for
a 1 MHz crystal.

pedan ce Z I( and l oaded b y an lm pedance ZI(. ZI( ha s a different value for
every frequenc y in the pa ss band and
st op bands. Because th is is almost impossible to realize in pra ctice the fil ter
is used between a source w ith in ternal
resistance A and also loaded by A. A is
taken as the value of ZI( at frequency to'
In fig . 3 a const ant-K bandpass fi lter
is shown that has been desig ned for a
center frequency of 1 MHz and a pass
band of 10 kHz wide, just as the crystal
filter in the " K6In" rec eiver. The component values for L1 and C1 have been
taken equa l to L1 and C1 in f ig. 1 for the
" K61n " f i lt er. Now look at the series
resonant circuit l2C2; don't C2 and l2
have " impossible" values? Indeed, especially l2 could never be cons truc ted
with a self-inductance of 3.6 henry at 1
MHz. To produce a capacitor of 0.007
pF isn 't simple eithe r. But wait , let us
tak e a look at t he equivalent electrical
circuit of a quartz crystal resonator, as
shown in fig . 4. This con sis ts o f a
serie s tuned circ uit and a parallel
capaeltor that represent s the capacltan ce of t he crystal electrod es. The
val ues for the elements of the equivalent circ uit shown in fig. 4 are typical
for a 1 MHz crystal. These values are
very near to th ose of the series circuit
C2l2 in f ig. 3 ! So it looks li ke we could
replace C2l2 by a suit able quartz crystal and so obtain a bandpass filter at 1
MHz w ith a 10 kHz w ide pa ss band. But
what about the earlier statement th at
the elements o f a constant-K filter were
suppose to be wit hout losses? As of 5
kilo-ohms in fig . 4 certainly looks like a
high loss. But be careful wi th that conelusion; what real ly matters is t he Q of
the seri es tuned ci rcuit. And a is equal
to t he reactance of c , or L, at 1 MH z,
divided by As- And that wo rks out toa Q
o f 6280_That val ue is so high t hat t he
crystal, ac ting as t he series tu ned clrcurt, can be con sidered tosstess . And
how about the loss es in the para llel
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tuned circuits L1C1? The coils in these
circuits certainly don 't have such a
high
that they can be considered to
be without losses. But as shown in fig.
3. these circuits have to be loaded by
resistors of 113 klfo-obms, and part of
this loading can be provided by the
loss of the circuits themselves. Isn't
that beautiful? The loaded
of the
parallel tuned circuits has to be equal
to the center frequency f o of the filter,
divided by the width of the pass band.
In our case 1000 kHz divide by 10 kHz.
So the loaded
of circuit UC1 must
be 100. with good quality components
this can be easily obtained. If the actual
of the circuits turns out to be higher
than 100, extra loading by resistors (or
by the output impedance of the preceding tube and the input impedance of the
following tubet) can be provided.
So now that we have seen how the
single crystal filter can really work as a
bandpass filter let us go back to fig. 1,
the filter of the "Koln". We see several
extra components, as compared to fig.
3. In the first place the crystal is not
connected between the upper ends of
the parallel tuned circuits, but between
taps on the coils. This is done because
it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to manufacture a quartz crystal resonator where the parameters of the
electrical equivalent circuit have exactly the values required . So in practice the crystal is measured to find out
what the actual values of C. and L, are
and then the proper tap on the call is
computed.
The required value for C2 and l2 of
the series tuned circuit changes with
the square of the tap ratio on the coils.
If for example the taps were made
halfway up the coils then the value of
C2 would be four times as big and of l2
four times as small as In case of connections to the top of the calls. So by
selecting proper taps on the calls the
actual crystal can be matched to the
filter. In the "Kotn" several taps are
available, obviously to cater for manufacturing tolerances in the crystals.
Another new element is trimmer capacitor C3. This is a neutralizing capacitor for the parallel capacitance of
the crystal and its holder. Once properIy set it needs no further adjustment.
You will also note that the anode of
the tube feeding the filter is connected
to a tap on the coil. That is obviously
done to decrease the loading of the input circuit of the fitter by the output
resistance of the tube. Undoubtedly the
designer had selected this tap in such a
way that the correct value for the loaded
of the input circuit is obtained.
The grid of the tube following the
filter is also tapped. From a loading
point of view this seems unnecessary
as the Input impedance of a pentade at
1 MHz Is very high. But the 'tube is controlled by the automatic gain control
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Photo 4- Tuned radio frequency receiver Torn E b. The lower cabinet houses the
2 v. filament battery and a vibrator power pack for the 90 v.h. t. The empty compartment is used to store the headphones and other accessories.
system. And under influence of the
a.g.c. voltage the input capacitance of
the tube changes slightly and this could
detune the output circuit C1U of the
filter. Hence the tap. This leaves us with
the function of C4 and C5 to explain.
They are sections of a two-gang variable capacitor, but a special one; the
construction is such that when one section increases in capacitance, the other
section decreases by the same amount.
Now assume that at a certain position
of the capacitor the input and output
circuits of the filter have been aligned to
the same frequency. The filter then acts
as a bandpass filter of 10 kHz wide in
our case. Now turn the capacitor, say in
such a direction that C4 increases and
CS decreases. This means that the two
parallel tuned circuits become detuned
from 1 MHz by equal amounts and in opposite directions. Now the whole circuit
is no longer a proper bandpass filter. In-

deed what remains is a crystal, acting
as a series tuned circuit, connected between two impedances. These Impedances become lower as they are detuned farther from 1 MHz. The result is a
narrowing of the passband that ultimately approaches the response of the
crystal alone, which is a very narrow
one. Because the input and output circuit are detuned in opposite directions,
the response always remains symmetrical. There you are; a crystal filter where
the passband can be smoothly varied
between a few hundred cycles and 100r
more kiloHertz by simply rotating a
single knob!
In the "Kotn" and other receivers as
well, two of these filter sections were
used in cascade, separated by an i.f.
amplifier tube. Th e sections of the
capacitors fo r varying the bandwidth
are in that case combined to a fourgang unit.
Say You Saw It In CO

Pho to 5- Receiver Torn E b with cabinet removed. Note the bases of the four
tubes that disappear completely in their holders. They can be retracted by
means of the knob that is part of the molded tube base.
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Fig. 5- The parameters of the equivalent electrical circuit of a quartz crystal
resonator can be easily measured in this set-up, due to Hans Evers, PAaCXI
DJ@SA.
It is a remarkable fact t hat this beaut iful solution to the problem of obta ining
a conti nuously variable i.I. bandwidth in
a receiver seems to have been lost with
the disappearanc e of German WW II
co m m u nicat io n rece ive rs fr o m t he
scene. The syste m has been used in
some post wa r German receivers, e.g.
made by Siemens, but t he system in
gene ra l was al mos t fo rgo tten until
about a year age. Credit goes to Hans
Evers, PA0CX/DJ0SA , fo r havin g it
revived in an artic le in the Du t ch
amateur rad io magazine Electron o f
July 1979. Hans, for ma ny years, has
ow ned a German rece iver in which a
crystal fil t er of the type descri bed is
used wit h exce llen t results. Triggered
by an arti cl e in a German magazine on
the al ig nmen t of suc h filters, Han s
fi nally found out how t he fil te r rea lly
worked. The explanat ion given above
is correct and has been proven by Cas
Say You Saw II In CO

Caspers, PAOC:;SC, w ho calculated th e
response of a f ilt er accordi ng to fi g. 1
w ith the values of C aand Laof the crystal inserted on an digital computer. The
calc ulated response con forms very
cl osely to the measured one.
It s ho ul d not be di ff icul t for the
homebrewer of today to make a crysta l
f ilter according to t he ol d German principle. One on ly needs to know what th e
pa rameters o f the equ iva lent ci rcu it
are for a crystal t hat is to be used in the
fil ter . These can be measured in a setup s hown i n f ig. 5, th a nk s to Han s
Evers. A ll that one needs is a sig nal
generator, a v.t.v.m. and a res istor. In
o rde r to read s mal l freq uency d iff erenc es wit h su ff ic ient accuracy an
elec tron ic f requency counter is almost
a must. From t he crys tal parameters,
t he va lues o f C l , L 1 and the proper
loaded Q of t he input an d outpu t c ircuits o f th e f il ter can be compu ted wi th

formul as that can be fo und in for instance th e ARRLAmateur Radio Handbook. For the variable capac itor with
coun teracti ng gangs we could probably u se t w o vancaos on which the
contro l voltage acts in opposite ways.
It is perhaps we ll to explai n that t he
success of t hese early crystal filters is
for a large part due to t he fact that t he
Germans knew how to produce stable
hi gh Q coils, usi ng powdered iron cupcores and such at a t ime when in other
countries ai r coils we re still used as a
rule, w ith a simple powdered iron t uning slug used on others.
Fi ne coils were not found exclusively in t he r.t . and t. t. parts o f German
rec ei ver s . In the variable f requency
oscil lato rs of transmitters coils can be
fou nd in which silver turns are burned
into ceram ic coil formers. As a result
these osci llators show a remarkable
mechan ical and electrical stability. Acco rding t o PA0AO B th is techniq ue
reduces the temperature coefficient by
a factor of 200, as compared to a conventionally wound coil . The same const ruction techniques were used in the
manufactu ring process of trimmer and
fixed capacitors in tuned circuits.
NoW; t hat we know something in
general about German radio equipment from WW It days it is getting
ti me to take a closer look at some of
th ese fine radios.

Tornisler·Empfanger b
We will use the original German
designation of the receiver we are going to discuss now. Photograph 4
shows a front view of the set. You see
that the set consists of two units above
each other. The cabinets- meant to be
carried on the back of a soldier-that
house t he units are called "romfster''
in German. Actually in photograph 4
you see two half "Tornlster'', one housing the receiver and the other the power
supply. "Emptanqer'' is the German
word for receiver. And the letter "b" in
the designation simply indicates which
receiver. Mostly the des ignator was
shortened to "Torn E b" and that is
what we will use. The Torn E b was
created around 1935/36. It was in
general use with the German Signal
Corps, but also at higher army staffs,
police and traffic control authorit ies. It
was a popular set , produced in great
numbers and one of the few set s that
foun d t heir way to amateur service in
Europe in post -war stations.
It is a tuned radio frequency (t.r.t.) set
with four filamen t type tubes that were
run f rom a 2 volt battery at 0.2 a. each.
So the whole radio consumed about 0.8
a. from the battery. The anode current
came from a 90 v. dry battery at a consumption of about 12 rna. It was also
possible to generate t he h.t. from the 2
v. battery via a vibrator unit and that is
what you see in photograph 4. The
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vibrator unit is on the bottom shelf of
t he lower cabinet. Sti ll ano ther
possibility was to run the whole set
from a 12 volt automobile battery, also
with a vibrator for the h.t,
The set covers the frequency band
100-6970 kHz in eight ranges. The actual coverage of each subba nd is as
follows:

Photograph 5 shows the inside of
the set and fig . 6 the circuit diagram.
This is a reproduction of the origi nal
diagram from the technical manual for
the radio. The receiver has two r.f. amplifiers, a regenerative detector and an
audio output stage, producing autficient to drive two sets of head·
phones.
There are three tuned clrc ults of
which the variable tuning capacitors
are ganged. We also find three sets of
eight coils, one set for each subband.
The coils with their associated f ixed
and trimmer capacitors are housed in
a coil turret that can be clearly seen
in photograph 5. This pictu re shows
several of the features that we mentioned in the previous section. The
coil turret is of cast alloy and contains completely screened compartments for each coil. The contacts are
supported on cylindric al ceramic
bars. The three gang tuning capacitor
is also completely screened. You see
the shaft bearing on the backs ide of
t he capacitor at the lower left. You
also notice the bases of the four
tubes. The two r.f .s and the detector
tube are at the left, t he a.f. tube at t he
right. The tubes disappear comp lete ly
in the tube holders. They can be wit hdrawn by means of the circu lar knobs
that are part of the molded tube
base. The two r.t. stages and t he
detector stage are also completely
screened. The extensive sc reeni ng
and decoupling leads to an extremely
stable set with no trace of undes ired
feedback between stages.
let us again take a look at t he front
(photograph 4). The big knob at the
lower center controls the coi l t urret.
Immediately above it the selected
subband number is shown in a litt le
window. left and right of ce nte r you
see windows that display a ta ble; th is
gives t he frequency that corresponds
to the read ing of the fine tuni ng dial
tha t revolves wi th the tu ni ng capacitor, seen at the right. The table li sts
•
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175 kHz
310 kHz
552 kHz
977 kHz
1720kHz
3030 kHz
4760 kHz
6970 kHz

Band 1:97
Band 2: 172
Band 3: 306
Band 4: 541
Band 5: 958
Band 6: 1685
Band 7: 2940
Band 8: 4420
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Fig. 6- Circuit diagram of the tuned radio frequency receiver Torn E b, as it appears in the instruction manual for the set.
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t he frequency In increments o f 5 d ial
divisions. But for a finer readi ng we
can ext rapola te bet ween these Increme nt s; In a fourth wi ndow, immediately above th e one t hat shows
t he subband number , we read how
many kilo Hertz c orrespond to o ne
dial division. For subband 1 t hi s is 0.8
kHz, as you may be able t o read f rom
the photograph.
The kn ob call ed " Ruckkoppl" at
top right cont ro ls the regenerat ion of
the detector stage, number 55 in the
c ircuit d iagram . Any o f you who have
used a t.r.f. set know that the joy or
misery you deri ve from it is determined in a major part by the action of
the regenerat ion contro l. The set
should slide smoot hly into oscillation, without thumb or backlash, that
is to say t he detector should st art and
stop osc illation at the same position
of the control. These desi rable teatures are dependent upon a number
of factors in the ci rc uit, as any o f you
oldtimers c an test ify. But the German
designers of t.r.f. sets c ertainly knew
the secret of making a fine reqenerattcn control. The one on the Torn E b,
or any German t.r.I. set for that mat ter, is a pure joy to use. Fine cont rol is
ass isted even more by a slow mot ion
drive on t he regeneration c apacit or!
The knob wit h t he crank tu rns the
tuning capacitor via a 1:1 9 slow mot ion drive. Th is operates w ith great
precis ion and wi th a smooth feel.
Nevert heless it was at th is poi nt t hat
t he aut hor had some criti cis m on t he
receiver; at t he high end o f t he trequency band covered by t he se t near
7 MHz, one revolu ti on o f th e t un ing
cont rol changes th e frequen cy by
some 200 kHz and thi s Is too mu ch for
easy tuni ng o f s.s.b. sig nals. Thi s
cri ticism is quite unfair, o f course, as
at t he time t he rec eiver was devel oped s.s.b. was un known, at least for
milit ary applications. Sti ll I found a
way of fi ne t uni ng th e se t; as w ith
most t .r.t . se ts at hig h frequencies
t he regenerat ion cont rol pulled the
rece iver tuning somewha t and t his
cou ld be used as fi ne cont rol.
The control marked " Lautst " is the
gain control. It varies the screen-grid
voltage o f both r.I . amplifier t ubes.
This works very well and avoids th e
po ssibility of over loading the detector.
Top center we find the an tenna trimmer with screw driver adjustment. It is
marked 20 in the circuit diagram.
For te legrap hy an audio fi lter, t uned
at 900 Hz, can be brought into t he ct rc uit by means of t he switch
"Tonsteb." The filter consists of a parallel tuned circuit with coil 62 and capacitor 63. It Is very effective on c.w.
Top left on the front panel we find a
voltmeter. It reads the filament voltage. Not only is the meter calibrated
so that the proper voltage of 2 v. can

be read , the correct voltage reading Is
also indi cated by a red mar ker ! By
pushi ng th e button on th e meter front
th e instrument read s th e h.t., that
should be 90 v. and t he correct value is
again Indicated by a colored marke r
on t he meter face, t his t ime in blue.
Finally we find on the front panel an
onloff swi tch that controls the filament current, a pl ug fo r t he power
cable and sockets for two sets of
headphones. And of course two big
and easy t o use terminals for antenna
and ground.
As I already mentioned, Arthur,
PA0AOB, gave me the opport unity to
use th e radio for considerable time in
my o wn shack. Although the design Is
now over fort y years old, the set stili
performs remarkably. As to be expected the receiver is at it s best on
c.w. Especially on t he 500 kHz marine
band it leaves nothing to be des ired.
But also on the long wave and medium
wave broadcast band many more stations were copied than on a modern
run of the mill superhet. Quality of the
audio is rather li mited, but t hen t he set
was certai nly not meant for mus ic.
Selectivity is excellent. In fact on t he
long and med ium wave bands the regeneration control shou ld no t be advanced t oo far, ot herwise serious top
cut Is experienced.
Al so on t he short wave bands c.w. is

received very well. S.s.b. can be resolved too, but tu ning gets a bit t ricky
there, as al ready mentioned. Cros sand tntermodutatton forms no problem . Even In Europe's extremel y
crowded fort y meter band, wit h it s
many Intruding st rong broadca st stat ions, amateur c.w. signals can be
easily copied al night, a test that many
modern superhets fai l. The forty meter
band Is not within the range of t he set
according to the officia l specs, as it
does not tune beyond 6970 kHz. Nevertheless, In practice some 30 or 40 kHz
of the 7 MHz amateur band is in fa ct
covered.
One is st ruck by the quiet operation
o f th is t.r.t. set. The input noise Is just
noticeable on a qu iet band. And th e
ba ckground level is steady, no doubt
caused by the fact that there Is no
a.g .c. As wa well-known Dut ch radio
expert st ated before vm II: "automatic ga in control moves th e fadi ng
from the signal to the backgrou nd."
The set is rather small, 36.5 em
wide, 24.5 em high and 22 em deep.
Thi s Is for the receiver al one. Toget her
w ith the battery and accessor ies "Torntster" height is 46 em . But the weight
of the complete un it is surpris ing, 24
kg (52.9 Ibs).

(To Be Continued)
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$159.95 buys a term inal
unit kit w ith capabilities beyond
yo ur expectations for the p rice. And
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TU-170won't devour
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In Part /I of this expanded series we take up the Lo 6 K
39a receiver. Many of the receivers that have survived
the war and time are still seeing service by amateurs
throughout the world.

German World War II
Communications Receivers
Technical Perfection
From A Nearby Past
Part II
BY DICK ROLL EMA ' , PAQ SE

In Part I of this series , we saw some
of the ing enio us thinking that went into the design and c ons truction of German equipment used during WW /I .
We p ick up where we lef t off las t time
with a discussion of th e La 6 K 39a
shor t wave receiver. The pictures attest to the fabled metnoatoism of German cra fts manship , and o ne can only
surm ise that the a c companying
manuals told o f the number of people
required to either lift or move some ot
this equipment. Some of it look s like
it should have cra ne hooks welded to
the cabinets.
-K2EEK

Short Wave Recei ver
Lo 6 K 39a

T he receive r t ha t

we are go ing to
discu ss now must be the ult imate in
tuned radio frequency receiver des ign.
But before we start to describe it we will
first expl ain the type des ignat ion , just
as wedid forthe Torn E b in the previous
section. " Lo" sta nd s for "Lorenz", the
firm that designed and buil t the set.
Lorenz was the Germa n branch of the

' v.a. Marck straat 5. 2352 RA LEIDERDORP. Netherlands
Say You Saw It In CO

Am eri can In concern. The f igure " 6" frequ ency c hec king." The radio covers
means there are six tuned circui ts . The 1.5-25MHz in eight subban ds tha t cov" K" means " Kurzwellen," German for er the fo ll owing ran ges accord ing to
s hort wave. The set ca me into opera- the speci fica tions:
tional use in 1939, he nce " 39 " in th e
type number. And the " a," finally , Range 1: 1.50-2.135 MH z
means that c a pac i t o rs o f st a nd a rd Range 2: 2.135 -3.05 MHz
Range 3: 3.05-4 .33 MHz
types were used.
The Lo 6 K 39a was used by the Ger- Ra nge 4: 4.33-6.16 MHz
ma n Navy during WW II. Photograph 6 Rang e 5: 6.16- 8.74 MHz
gives you a f irst im pre s s io n o f thi s Range 6: 8.74-12.40 MHz
receiver. It ca nnot be ca lled sma ll , as Range 7: 12.40-17.60 MH z
the Torn E b. with its d imensi ons of 53.8 Range 8: 17.60-25.00 MHz
cm high, 50 cm wide and 32 cm deep.
That is without the shock absorbing In practice th ere is some overl ap befeet, o n whi ch it was normally fitted for tween ranges . A s you see the s u bstn ptome use. Aga in, it is bu ilt like the band s cover relatively narrow frequenproverbial battleship - it was meant for cy ranges and that. tog ether w ith the
the Na vy - and thai refl e ct s i n i ts 1:50 slow motio n drive on t he tu n ing
weight, a sol id 65 kg (143 Ibs). Arthur ca pacitor makes for very easy tunin g,
Bauer, PAMOB, the owner of the set in up to the highe st fr eque ncie s. But
the photograph, kindly gave it to me on more about that later.
loan for a practical evaluation and I had
The circuit diagra m is s hown in fig . 7
to enlist the help o f my neighbor, a con- in simplified form, as presented in the
tractor with bulging muscles. to help manual. As you see th e in put is procarrying the monster up two flights o f tected by a neon tube. This a lread y instairs to m y shac k in the attic.
dicates that the radio was des igned for
I got the orig ina l technica l manual operati on near transmitters , a st tua with the set and t he first line in that tion encountered on board naval s hips.
comprehe nsive booklet nicely s umma- The lamp is alight.
There a re not less than six tuned cirrizes what it is. In trans lation it says
somet hing like " The s hort wave receiv- cu its ! Of t hese the first three precede
er Lo 6 K 39a is a f ive tube tuned rad io the first r.t. tube in the form of a triple
frequen c y re cei ver with s ix ganged tuned bandpas s fi lter. This w a s no
tun ing c irc ui ts . A sixt h tube serves for doubt another protection of the input
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tube agains t t he st rong sig na ls o f
near-by transmitters. Further tuned errc ults precede the second and third r.t,
amplifying tubes and the leaky grid
detector with regeneration . Each of the
six s e t s of eight coils occupies a
separate screened section of a ver tically mounted coil turret, clearly visible in photograph 7 which shows the
inner works. The turr et is rotated via
the crank at the bott om o f the fr ont
pane llhroug h a set of gears. The band swi tc h i ng act ion by mean s o f thi s
cran k is very pos itive and impart s a
stu rdy fee ling, li ke the exc lusive automobile door we ment ioned in an earlier
section 0 1 t his art icle. The six sec tions
of the tuning capacitor are divided over
two screening boxes, wi th part of the
gear train in between. The uni t can be
seen at the right in photograph 7. As
with the coil turret the shaft is verncat .
The dial on the tuning capacitor is
directly calibrated in f req u enc y fo r
each of t he eight subbands. There is no
danger that the wrong frequ ency scale
can be read because o f a ci rcular mask
w ith separate wi ndo ws for eac h band
whi ch rotat e s w ith the c o i l turret
t hereby allowi ng on ly the frequ en c y
scale of t he se lected subband to be
read. In photograph 6 this is the middle
one of the three wi ndows in the black
mask. The mask also clearly indicates
the frequency range and the subband
number and even in which direction the
crank must be rotated to reach the adjoining subbands. In t he photograph
subband 5 (5.97 - 9.00 MHz) has been
selec ted . Subband 4 ca n be reac hed by
turning counter clockwise and number
6 by t urn ing clockwise. Anot her exampie of German perfecti on !
The lowe r wi ndow di sp lay s a log·
ging scale and t he top window has no
glass, which makes it possible to enter
pencil marks on the dial.
We already men t ion ed t hat tuning is
made easy through the slow mo tion
drive and the relatively narrow subbands. But it is made even easier by
means of a fine tuning control that
varies the tuning of the detector circuit
(Which determines the tuned frequency
on c.w. and s.s.b. with an oscillating
detector) plus or minus 3 kHz around
the frequency selec ted by the main
tuning control. The tu ning range of the
fine control is independe nt of the se tti ng of the mai n tuning ca pac ito r or the
freq uency ra nge selected. This cou ld
only be ac hieved wi th a coil of variable
self·inductance that is changed with
the subband in use; it is designated 74
in fig. 7. If a variable capacitor had
been used for fine tuning its influence
would be dependent on the total capacity in use. Thus the fine tuning range
would be much greater on the high trequency end of a subband t han on the
low frequency end. The varia ble coils
are operated by a big control kno b, the
18
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Pho to 6- Tuned radio frequency receiver Lo 6 K 39 a. This set features no less than
six tuned circuits. all ganged to the tuning control!

outer one 0 1 two concent ric knobs on
t he lower left Iront panel. The inner one
marked " L" (vt.autstarke") cont rols the
receiver gain by varying the screen grid
voltage 01 the first two r.f . tubes.
Here, on the subject of gain, we find
another of those special measures
that makes the operation of this German WW II comm unica tion receiver
such a p leasure. The im peda nce at
resonance 0 1 a pa rallel tuned circuit is
high er when the ci rcuit is tuned to th e
high end of it s tuning rang e (mi nimum
capac ity) than at the low end. This affec ts the gain of the tube that precedes
the ci rcuit . That gain is th e product of
the mut ual conductance of th e tube
and t he impedance of the tuned ci rcuit.
The net resu lt is that th e stage gain inc reases when the c ircuit is tuned from
low to high within a su bband. As the re
are three r.l. tubes, each wi th a tu ned
ci rcui t f o l lo w i ng , t he e ffec t is aggravated and we wo uld have to adju st
the ga i n con t rol c ontinuous ly whe n
t uni ng t o keep t he ga in and sig n al

handling c apab ili ty o f t he set t h e
same. Indeed, t his wou ld have been a
problem were it not for the ingenu ity of
the designers of the La 6 K 39a, who
found a clever remedy. If you take a
good look at photograph 7 again you
will notice a potentiometer at the right
between the boxes containing the tuning capacitor. Th is potentiometer is
coupled to the sh aft of the tu ning gang
by means of a set of gears, so it rotates
wi t h it. Th is pot co nt ro ls the sc reen
grid voltage o f the th ird r.f. tu be (not
shown in th e simplified diagram of fig.
7) in such a way that th e voltage becomes lo wer w hen th e set is t uned
to w ard s highe r f req uenc ies, so de creasing the gain. This compensat ion
is so effective that the user does not
notice any obvious change in receiver
sensitivity when t uning within a subband. Neat eh?
The detector features the already
familiar smooth regeneration cont rol
by varying its sc reen grid voltage. The
de tector drives the a.f. f inal stage via
Say You Saw It In CO

DON & MIKE'S GOODIES
Cu btc . Swan 102BXA
$999.00
Astr a 150
779.00
Astra l 00M XA
499.00
Mirage B23 1 watt ·30 wall
amp
89.95
DS15600A wIAnt/Ac
185.00
Ro bot 800 . . . .. _.. _. . . . . .. 699.00
Cushcraft A3 Tn bander
169.00
AEA Morsemat ic
169.00
Bird 43. Slugs
Stock
CD E Ham-4 Rotor . . . . . . . .. 169.00
Ham-X
239.00
FDK Pa lm 2 Hand ie With
BPIAC
_. . . .. .. 149.00
Ce tro n. GE 572B .. _
34.00
Kenwood Serv ice Ma nuals
Stock
10.00 ea.
ret-ex TB5EM .
425.00
re trex TB6EM . .
_. . 540.00
rerrex Mono ba no ers . . .. . . Stock
Santee HT1200
Synthesi zed . __ . . . . . . . . 339.00

Orde r Your
KWM380 Now!
Old Pricing & Free Goods !
Adel Nibbling Tool . . . . . .
8.95
Jane IOSA5
_
41 .95
Sprague l00MFDt450V Cap
2.00
Rohn Tower
20 % off dealer
25G . 45G Sections
Belden 9405 Heavy Duty
Rot or Cable 2#16. 6#18 . .. .. 38¢l ft
All iance H D73 Rotor . .
109.95
Ampheno l Snverptate
1.00
PL259
.
ICOM 255A 2M Synthesized 319.00
ICOM 260A 2M SSB/FMICW 429.00

Photo 7- This view fr om the back of tuned radio frequen cy receiver Lo 6 K 39 shows
the coif turret with six compartments, each of wh ich houses eigh t coifs. one lor
each frequency range. The two boxes at the righ t contain the sections of the sixgang variable tuning capacitor. Between the box a pot can be seen tha t is driven
Irom the gears for the tuning capacitor. The po t varies the screen grid voltage of
one of the tubes, in order to keep receiver ga in cons tant when tuning over a freq uency range.
an audio fi lter tuned to 1000 Hz wit h a 3
dB bandwidt h of 200 Hz. Because t hi s
is a double tuned bandpass filter its
slopes are steeper than for the one in
t he Torn E b receiver.
The six th tube is used in a crystal
calibrator on 100 kHz.
All tubes are of the sa me type, an
especially designed tu be fo r mili tary
applications, a mi niatu re pentooe w ith
t he type nu mbe r RV 12 P 2000. This
universally used tube has an in directly
heated cathode that takes 0.075 a mps
at 12.6 volt heater c u rrent. The tube

goes top first in to a holder that complete ly envelopes it. In order to retract
it a speci a l t ool is sc re wed into i ts
base . Otherwise t he bottom 01th e t ube
is flush wi th t he pane l that carr ies th e
ho lder. A photog raph o f the RV 12 P
2000 appears later in t his article.
As you see in fig. 7 t he rece iver has a
b u ilt-in pow er s up ply with a double
smoothing section. The s upply voltage
for the detector stage is sta bilized by a
neon tube.
Th e Lo 6 K 39a is a sophistica ted
ra d io in every re spect. Th is reflect s

Late Spec ia ls:
Kenw ood TS180S/DFCISSB . . . Call
ICOM IC2ATm P/NICAD ... 229.00
N E W - ICOM IC 720 w/AClm ike Call
Bearcat 220- $299.00 300- 399.00

MASTERCHARGE • VISA
All prices lob Houston e xce pt wl'>er, ,.,.
di c at&d. Prices s ubjecl 10 c ha nge wilhout
notice . all ite ms gua ranleed. Some ilem s subj . d prior s al e . Send .etleme"d l or Deal.r
pric. list. Te xas resaoeo rs add 6% I... Ple as e
add postagoe eslim" le 51.00 minimum .

Electronics Supply, Inc.
1508 Mc Kinney

Houston, Texas 770 10
713/658-0268
CIRCLE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 7- Simplified circuit diagram of the tuned radio frequency receiver
Lo6K39a.
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also In the provision for metering the
different stages. Top right in photograph 6 we find the test instrument
that features not one, as In the Torn E
b, but two pushbuttons. By pushing the
yellow button we read the heater voltage and the meter pointer should Indicate within a yellow sector on the
meter face. The anode voltage can be
checked by operating the red pushbutton and the meter should read within a red segment on the meter face. But
it doesn't end there. We can also check
the anode currents of the six tubes. As
a preparation to this the controls for
gain and regeneration should be turned
fUlly clockwise and the tuning control
on "0" (the tuning control effects the
screen grid voltage of tube number
three, as we saw). Under and tothe right
of the meter we find a six position
switch marked "Anodenstrom" (anode
current). It is normally held In an offposition by means of a spring. When
we move the switch against the spring
into positlon "I" the meter reads the
anode current of tube number 1. If the
tube is in normal condition the meter
pointer is within a blue sector on the
meter dial. The same happens for tube
2 with the switch in position " II" . And
so on for all six tubes . Speaking of
perfection ...
As could be expected the electrical
specification of the receiver is very
complete, be it that In the days of WW
II some of the electrical characteristics
were specified differently from nowadays.
Output is stated as the voltage over
a pair of headphones with 5000 ohm
Impedance at 800 Hz. The receiver
noise should produce between 0.2 and
3.0 v, with the gain control at maximum
and the detector just In oscillation for
maximum sensitivity for c .w. With
maximum 0.3 v. receiver noise 2 microvolt Input for A1 (c.w.) and 4 microvolt
for A2 (m.c.w.) should produce 1 v. output at optimum position of the regeneration control. According to tests
made by the author a signat of 0.4-0.8
microvolt generator emf behind 50
ohm Internal generator resistance produces a readable c .w. signal.
You probably wonder what sort of
selectivity can be expected from a t.r.f.
set with six tuned circuits. The specs
state the selectivity as follows that at
± 0.85% detunlng a 10' times increase
of signal Is required to restore the
response from a 2 microvolt signal at
4.62 MHz (signal generator modulated
with 400 Hz at 30% modulation depth,
mode A2, regeneration control set Just
before oscillation). We would say that
0.85% detuning causes 60 dB attenuation, which certainly Is not bad . There
are many more interesting points in the
specs but we will leave It at that.
The practical evaluation In the
author's shack fully confirmed what
Say You Saw It In CQ

wo uld be expected from the specs. The
set had been inactive for many years.
Ow ner PA0A OB did not rea lign t he
receiver before it was handed to the
aut hor. The only thing Arthur did was
to clean the moving con tact s of the
coil tu rret and c apac it or gang with
cont ac t spray . Nevertheless t he trequency ca librati o n was found t o be
remarkably correct. The 100 kHz crystal in the calibrator was spot on. Tuning is as easy as can be, even sideband
on 21 MHz. thanks to the Itne-tumnq
control. As with the simpler Torn E b.
the set is beaut ifully quiet. As to be expected the set is at it s best on c. w.
Aga in n o tra ce of i n t er- o r c ros s
modulat ion was found, not even during
night hours in the crowded 40 meter
band. And not a si ngle spurious signal
or birdie wa s observed, quite norma l
for a t.r.I . set o f c ourse. But it is a
reas suring feeling to know that when a
signal is heard you can be sure it is a
real one on the frequency the rad io is
tuned to.
The author remembers that at the
tes t equ ipment department o f the elec tronics firm, where he was emp loyed
some 15 years ago, a Lo 6 K 39a wa s
used to check the purity of the output
from a signal generator under test.

ERe Promises Up To The Minute State-Of-The-Art
Design and Performance
Four Simultane o us Fi lters in On e fo r Unp aralleled QRM Free Receptio n (SS B & C W)
• Plus a Special Patented C W Proc es sor .
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The b rand n ew SLoSS Aud 'o Ac t ,ve F.ll er
su pe rcec es ou r Sl-SS ,n bOl tl concept and
perlormance . Consolida hon 0 1 many com ponen ts
has enc.. . ed us to m ake 13 ope rat,on al am plihers
(com pared to 6 ,n the SL· 55) mto a h il er
g uaranteed to ou t pedo rm an y o ther at a cost only
slig htl y n igher th an tne SL-S5 The feat u res 0 1 the
SL· 56 are so advanc ed from Its predecessor t hat
SL -56
calling ,t (he Sl-S5A ,s not lust,l,ed Unli ke other
A udio Active FlUer
utters m at s,mpl y of fe r a enoree of one or t.....o h iler
(3.5 • 5_5 • 7.5 Inches)
types at a urne tnotc tl. bandpass. elc I SL56
provides ..... hat ,s really needed - the s ,m ult an eous ac ho n 01 a 6 pole 200 Hz tl ~ ed h'ghpass I,ner and
a 6 pole 1600 H z I, ~ ed to..... pass fIlter .....,ttl a 60 dB notch .....ruch is tu na b le ov er the 200-1600 Hz
ra nge. Th 's 3 1,lter comb,n at,on ,s unbea table for the ult,mate ,n OR M teee SSB recepncn Adlacent
ch annel O R M IS ellmma ted on (he h'gh and 10..... sides at the same time and does not introduce any
nouo..... ness to l he desIred sIgnal On CW the SL-56 ,s a dream The 100000pass. h,ghpass and notch
tute rs are engaged alo ng ..... 'th the tunable bandpass hlter \400-1600 Hz ) providIng the needed
actIon 0 1 4 sImul taneous f ,ll er types The bandpass may be made as narro as 14 H z (JaB ),
Ad(:lIl oona lly. a spec, al pa ten ted cl rcu,t follows the hlter sect.ens ..... h,cn ano s only t ne pea ked
s,gnal to -g al e ,tself ' Ihro ug " to (he spea ker or neadphones (8-2000 OHMSI aeceoe- noise, ring
a nd other s ,g na ls ar e rejected n u s ,s not a reqeoeratcr. but a modern ne..... concep t ,n CW
rece pnon. 'tee SL-56 connects ,n senes 'th the recew er spea ker ou tput and drives any spea~er or
h eadphon es .....'th one ..... au 0 1 eudro po er ReqUires t15 VAC Eas ,ly converted 10 t2 VDC
operauon. COal blac k cablnet and .....rln kle gray panel

Warran ted One Full Year
Fu lly RFI Pr oo f
Full y Wired an d T ested
Available Now
$79.00 Postpaid in th e U SA and C anada
V"9,n,a R...."' Pf1 I" A"" . ... Sa'"", la .
A ttentio n SL ·55 O wners' The CirCUi t B o ar d of the SL-56,s Comple rely Comparable W i th
the SL ·55 Chass,s. Qur Retrof,t Ki t IS Ava rlable at 540.00 eouoe .a

Electronic Research Corp. of Virg in ia

(TO Be Continued)
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Part 11/ of this elongated series concerns itself
with the Kw E a superheterodyne receiver which
was a basic Telefunken design.

German World War II
Communications Receivers
Technical Perfection
From A Nearby Past
Part III
BY DICK ROLLEMA · .

Part Iff now takes up with a 1938
desig n lo r a s up er he t er o dy n e
rece iver. The Kw E a as you wfll see
from the photos Is a marvel of
me chanic al engin ee ring . While
PAUSE rega les us with the th eoretical
aspects of the design, one can only
imagine ho w that was tra nsformed Into the mec hanical beauty we see unfo ld. Stili, the thought of lugging 77
pounds of ha rdware Bra und leaves a
lot to be desired.
-K2EEK

Short Wave Superhet Kw E a
The first o f the two superheterodyne
receivers we are going to discuss is the
Kw E a (Kw = " Kurz we ll e n " = sh o rt
wave, E = "Emptanqer" = receiver, a
is serial indicator). Th is radio was
designed by Telefunken and it became
operat ional in 1938.
Pho tog raph 8 gives you a f ir st impress ion 01 what it looks li ke. Phot ograph 9 shows t he receiver ou t 01 its
cabinet and photogra ph 10 a rear view.

· v.d. Marck straa t 5. 2352 RA LEIDERDORP. Netherlands

PA ~SE

The dimension s o f t he rad io are 69.2
em w id e, 27.4 em high and 34.6 em
deep . It w eigh s 38 kg (77 Ibs) . Not
direct ly a set to take on holidays.
The total frequ ency span o f 1 10 10
M Hz i s covered in f ive ra ng es, a s
follows: 980-16 10 kHz; 1560-2550 k Hz;
2470 - 4060 kHz; 3940-6395 kHz an d
6205- 10000 kHz. Again the subbands
are kept relatively narrow whi ch improves the ease of tu ning and t he freouency read-out.
l ooking at phot ograph 8 you notice
several by now famil iar features. Left
o f the dial t he ba nd-selec tor cont rol
above ("Grab" = coarse) and main t uning cont rol with crank (" Fei n" = fine)
below. The d ial fea tures the rotating
mask we already met on th e previous
receiver w ith a slot tha t displays only
the frequ enc y sc ale in use. The mask
also shows the li mits of the selected
range and t he fr equency incre ment
that correspond s to one dial division,
10 k Hz on range III, as seen in th e
ph ot ograph . The rec eiver uses th e
s am e f ilament t ype tub e in a ll 11
stages. It is the tyPe RV 2 P 800 pentode we also encountered in the Torn E
b. The radio consumes 1.6 a. at 2 v. fOf
the fil aments and 15-20 rna . at 90 v.
anod e cu rrent. The bott oms of the
tubes with extract ion knob can clearly
be seen in photographs 9 and 10.
The si m pli fi ed dia gram in the tn -

struc ti on manu al is too complicated to
reproduce here. Therefore we presen t a
block schematic diagram a s fig. 8.
The mi xer is preceded by two r.f. amplifier stages. There are fi ve tuned r.f.
circuits th at are ganged to the oscntater t uning circuit. The user ha s th e
option to use a single or a double tun ed
circu it between the antenna and th e
fir st 1.1. tube. Normall y one circuit is
used. But the manua l says that when
interference is experienced from a very
strong near-by transmitter th e second
ci rc uit bet ween antenna and fir st r.f .
t ube should be brought into operation.
The swi tc h for th is is the top one of t he
two controls at the right on th e front
panel.
The lower one of these cont rols is an
antenna attenuator. Not a resist ive one
but a va riable s erie s c a pac itor between antenna and inpu t circu it. To
avoid detu ning o f th is circui t a second
section of the capacitor add s just as
much c apaci tanc e in parallel with th e
tu ned ci rc uit as the series c apacitor
detract s. In o the r words the inp ut at tenuator is a differential capacitor. It is
called " Ankopplung" (= coupling) on
the front panel. There is also a seri es
trimm er in the antenna that compensa tes fo r different antenna c a pact tanc es. It is set once and tor all tor a
particul ar antenna and therefore ha s
screwdriver adju stment (top right just
Sa y You S.w It InCa

to the left of th e antenna connector in
photograph 8~
The six sets of coi ls th at have t o be
switched for th e five frequency ranges
are mounted in a coi l turret. This one is
o f parti cul ar bea uty. Photog ra ph 11
show s th e turret , t ak en ou t o f t h e
receiver, which is a simple operation.
The turret Is moved from one posit ion
to the next by me an s o f a Ma lt ese
cross mechanism that can just be seen
at t he ext reme left of th e turret. But
befor e th e t urret st arts t o rotate th e
contact f ingers are lift ed f rom t heir
partners on the turret by mean s o f a
camshaft that can be observed in photograph 11 in front of th e tu rret. When
t he t urret has come to rest in t he new
p osi tio n, th e co n t ac t finge rs a re
lowe red onto t he t urret again . The
fin gers make a sl ight w ip ing moveme n t whe n pu sh ed o n to th e r i n g
shaped contacts on the turret, thereby
removing possible di rt deposits.
The receiver uses t he relat ively low
inte rmediate frequency o f 250.9 kHz.
But becau se f ive t uned ci rc uits ar e
used ahead of th e mixer t he i ma ge
respo nse is suff ici ently supp ressed
(on the order of 80 dB).
The oscillato r is of t he t uned anode

circuit variety . A coil in the grid ci rcuit
is induct ively coupled to it. A second
coi l, coupled to th e anode circuit o f t he
osci ll ator is in series wit h the coil that
form s t he r.f. tuned ci rcuit connected
to the grid of the mixer tube. In t his way
the osci llator signal is inj ec ted into th e
mi xer.
There are three 1.1. am pli fier tubes.
They are preceded by double tuned Lt.
t ransf ormers on 250.9 kHz.
The receiver offfers the selection of
seven differen t bandw idth s, o f which
four are meant for telephone, the f ifth,
si xth, sevent h and eight h are for c.w.
on ly. The bandwidt h in positions seven
and eight is identical, but in t he eighth
posit ion t he b.f.o. is sw itched to the
other side of t he passband . The bandwidt h selecto r cont rol can be seen in
phot ograph 8 di rect ly under t he met er.
The princi ple of the bandwidth variation is ind icated in f ig. 8 in simpl if ied
form. In posit ions 1- 5 th e bandw idth of
the i.l. amp li fie r is changed by varying
t he coupli ng bet ween the tu ned c ircuits of t he Lt. tra nsformers. By going
from position 1 to 5 t he cou pling c apacitors between the tuned circuits are
made smaller and small er. Thi s would
also shift the center frequency of the

passband slig htly. But t his is compensated for by add ing extra capac ity in
parallel with the tuned circuits as the
("'()l Jpling capacit ors become less. Al so
t he dam ping resistor s in parallel wit h
t he tun ed ci rc uits are Inc rea sed in
value as th e band wi dth narrows. In
posit ion 5 no ext ra dam ping is used. In
posit ions 6-8 o f the bandwidt h cont rol
t he i.f. bandwidth remains th e same
b u t t h e a.t . ba ndw id th i s r educed. Thi s is done by a tu ned circuit
that resonates at 900 Hz bet ween t he
detector and the a.f. fin al amp lifier. In
positi on 6 it is brought into the circuit
bu t the res pon se i s br oad ene d b y
means o f a para llel resistor. In positions 7 and 8 the resistor is removed
and t he bandwidth is at it s narrowest.
The b.f.o. is crystal c ont ro ll ed and
works at a f ixed frequency of 250 kHz,
thereby generating a beat note of 900
Hz wit h t he 250.9 kHz i.f. si gnal. The
b.t.o. can be brought into operation by
means of a separate switc h. It is directIy under t he bandwidth selector switch.
If i n po si ti on seven in terf erenc e is
expe rienced t he opera tor can go to
position eight. The b.f.o. is now changed from 250.0 to 251 .8 kHz, aga in generat ing a beat note o f 900 Hz but now

Photo 8- Front view of short wave superheterodyne receiver Kw E a.
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Photo 9- Receiver Kw E a taken out of its cabinet.

Photo 10- Short wave receiver Kw E a as seen from the rear. The two neon lamps at the right protec t the inpu t circuits
agains t high voltages when the set is operated near a transmitter.
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Fig 8- Btock schematic diagram of short wave superheterodyne receiver Kw E a.

using lower sideband reception i nstead of h igher sideband in pos itions
six and seven. The b.f.o. has a separate
crystal at 251.8 kHz for th is.
The detector is of t he leaky grid type.
Both i.f. and b.t.o. signals are introdu ced on t he control grid of the RV 2 P
800 pentod e t ube t hat is used t hroughout t he receiver. The detec tor tube is
coupled to t he final a.f. tube by mean s
of t he tu ned c ircuit at 900 kH z t hat we
already ment ioned. In positions 1- 5 of
the ba ndwidth control it is rep laced by
a Retype coupli ng.
Ac c ording to the manual the s et
should normally be used w ith manual
ga in cont rol. Th is varies th e screen
grid vall age of th e fir st and third l.f.
amplifier tubes. But in c ase o f fad ing
automatic ga in con trol can be used.
There is a separate l.f. amplifier for the
a.g.c. It rece ives the same l.t. signal as
the leaky grid detector and It feed s two
oiooes in a voltage doubling rect ifying
circuit for the a.g.c. voltage. This is fed
to th e second r.t. amp lifier and t he second i.f. tu be. The man ual gain cont rol
is made inoperative when the a.g.c. is
sw itched on and rep laced by an a.t .
cont rol that is on the sa me shaft as the
manual l.f. gain control. But the U. ga in
can still be con trolled manua lly when
using a.g.c. by me ans o f a separat e
potenti ometer that has the same funct ion as the manual g ain control for use

without a.q.c. but is only operative In
the a.q.c. posit ion. The manual says It
shou ld only be used in case of very
strong interference.
The combined I.t .la.f. gain control
can be seen to t he left of t he lett handie that is used to pu ll the receiver out
o f its cabinet. Th e separate I.f. gai n
cont rol t hat only works in case o f a.g.c.
is t o th e left o f t he rig ht handle In
photograph 8.
The last item of t he Kw E a we will
disc uss is the metering fa c ility. It Is
like the one on the La 6 K 39 a. The
meter is at the top left o f the front
panel and to the left of it you w ill notice
a switc h w ith 13 posit ion s. In the first
the filament vol tage Is read and in the
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Photo 11 - This is tne coit turret used in the Kw E a. Nofte the Maltese cross drive at the left and the camshaft at the front that
lifts the contac t fingers from the turret contacts before the turret is rotated.
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s ec o n d t he a n ode voltage . The
voltages should be within a red or blue
sector on the meter face for t he two
voltages. The remaining 11 switch posltlons are for metering the anode currents of t he 11 tubes in t he receiver . A
black mark on the meter dial indi cates
the minimum reading lor a serviceable
tube.
The frequency dial also carries red
markers for frequency checking. The
calibration signal for t his comes f rom
t he 250 kHz crystal in the b.t.o. Harmoni es of the b.f.o. signal c an be fed to
the input o f the receiver . For th is a
pushbutton must be operated that can
only be reached when the set is out of
its cabinet. In case the dial reading is
not ok th is can be corrected by rota t ing
green encircled adj us tment screws on
the coi l turret.
It is remarkabl e tha t the manual for
the set does not contain performance
speci fi cations. I have not yet had an
opportunity to test t he receiver in my
own shack. But this is going to happen
in the future and I am quite convinced
that th e radio will come up to my high
expectations.
3!l
(To Be Con tinued)
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